NBAA JUNE 2018
Co-sponsored by

NORTHERN BUSINESS
Achievement Awards
Business Excellence in Melbourne’s North

Hosted by

Join us at the Northern Business Achievement Awards event for June 2018
and hear from our guest speaker and panel of business nominees.

The State Budget and Melbourne’s North
Guest Speaker
The Hon. Lily D’Ambrosio MP
Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate Change
Minister for Suburban Development

Date
Thursday 7 June 2018
Time
7.00am - 9.00am
Location
Mantra Bell City Ballroom
215 Bell Street, Preston 3072
Cost
$60.00 inclusive GST per person
Contact
Deb Redmond
Ph: (03) 9479 3339
Email: d.redmond@latrobe.edu.au
Registration
https://nbaa-junbreakfast.eventbrite.com.au

RSVP
Friday 1 June 2018

For full details please visit
www.nbaa.com.au

Minister D’Ambrosio is a leader in action on climate change, renewable
energy and energy efficiency in Australia. She oversaw the passage of the
Climate Change Act, Victoria’s landmark climate legislation, and has also
overseen an overhaul of the Environmental Protection Act 1970.
As Minister for Suburban Development, she is developing strategic
partnerships between Australia’s three levels of government, community and business to
address local opportunities and priorities. This includes the coordination of social, economic and
environmental investment and service delivery in Melbourne suburbs.

Business Nominees

Banyule City Council:
• Concrete Collective Melbourne
Concrete Collective Melbourne is an architectural concreting company that specialises in
creating high-performance, light-weight concrete products to suit almost any architectural
application. From benchtops and vanities to baths and wall panels, their custom engineered
product allows concrete to take forms not thought possible.
• Renewed Careers
Renewed Careers assists the mature aged to generate their own income. The backbone of
their programs is a comprehensive assessment called Selfe, engineered by The University of
Melbourne’s Centre for Workplace Leadership. Renewed Careers work in collaboration with
organisations to offer an affordable suite of services to help people explore and transition to
income generating opportunities.
City of Darebin:
• Nobody Denim
Born in 1999 in Melbourne, Australia, Nobody Denim has long been celebrated for making
women feel more confident in their world and in themselves. Designed from the details up,
Nobody Denim believes style is as much about the attitude as it is about the purpose –
constantly refining and defining.
• Paleo Pure & Bod Kombucha
Paleo Pure was founded in 2014 by Emma Risvanis and Nicole Di Pietro-Case. The duo share
a passion for organic, gut friendly food, and have been supplying over 500 independent
supermarkets with their hand made granola range for four years. From their Fairfield factory, they
started brewing kombucha two years ago. The rapidly growing kombucha market means that they
now employ over 15 staff to run their brewery.

Plus Young Business Achievers

• Kristy Bryans, Ink Design Solutions (Banyule City Council)
• Jack Lombardo, The Bridge & Moon Rabbit Café (City of Darebin)
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